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FORUM
As we have at other times in the past, the JOURNAL is publishing the titles of projects
completed by participants in the National Leadership Training Program in the Area of the
Deaf, Class of 1984. Requests for copies of any of the projects should be made to:
G. Earl Sanders, Administrator
National Leadership Training Program
California State University, Northridge
Northridge, CA 91330
Authors and Project Titles
Campbell, Margaret D. Campus accessibility via TDD for hearing impaired students at
California State University, Northridge
Davis, Walter S. The existence of functional cooperative agreements between schools for
the deaf and vocational rehabilitation
Delplaine, Linda L. A handbook for career planning and placement of deaf college students:
An experimental education model
Holt, Edgar Wayne. Independent living services and the hearing impaired developmentally
disabled population: A discussion of their definitions and inter-relationship
Hovinga, R. Dale. Integrated and segregated after-class activities of hearing impaired
students at California State University, Northridge
Juba, Kathleen M. Identification of competency requirements for itinerant teachers of
the hearing impaired
Lehnen, Kathryn L. Prediction of success of hearing impaired students on the vocational
college level
McComb, Paul Leonard. A survey of the administrative process of computer utilization
in the education of the deaf
Spees, Marsh J. Effective use of interpreters in education of the hearing impaired at the
elementary level
Szableski, Janice Bobak. Language development and functional hearing acuity as predictors
of post-secondary success among deaf students
Sakamoto, Yuki. The present conditions and the issues of Japanese sign language interpre
ter training.
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